ABSTRACT With the development of the global science and technology and economic scale, the automobile industry is also growing. The significant increase in the number of cars held per capita has caused many problems, and the most serious problem is the frequent traffic accidents. As a result, the research on automotive safety technology has emerged, and the driving safety aid system has become a research hotspot. As one of the auxiliary safety driving systems, the road vision warning system based on binocular vision has become a hot spot. By processing the road environment information collected by the camera installed on the car, to obtain the position information of the obstacle in front, combined with the speed of the vehicle and the road conditions, to generate corresponding countermeasures to ensure the driving safety, based on which the occurrence of vehicle collisions and rear-end collisions in traffic accidents can be reduced. Based on this background, this paper is focused on intelligent vehicle road recognition and warning system design. The visual system function of intelligent vehicles is analyzed first, through which the binocular vision system can be roughly divided into five parts. Then, the safety distance and synchronous motor mathematical model is established, based on which the alarm distance and measured distance are compared to decide whether to give alarm information. Finally, the road early warning system is established, combined with the corresponding vehicle control strategy to obtain an early warning system framework. Based on the simulation experiments, it is proved that the initial expected results can be achieved on this system. INDEX TERMS Binocular recognition distance measurement principle, safety distance model, road warning system, vehicle safety.
I. INTRODUCTION
It has been more than a hundred years since Carl Bentz invented the world's first car. With the gradual development of human society, the automobile industry is also constantly expanding [1] . At present, automobiles have become very popular in people's lives. Especially in the transport industry, with the continuous development of various types of transport vehicles, the entire industry has changed rapidly. However, although the rapid development of automobile industry brings about much comfort and convenience, it also causes many increasingly serious traffic safety problems [2] .
According to the statistics of the traffic department, the number of road traffic accidents in China has increased year by year, and the accidental fatality rate has been as high as 27.3%, which has brought many misfortunes to many families [3] . In Europe, there are as many as 1,600,000 people injured in about 1,200,000 traffic accidents every year. In the United States, there are approximately 6 million collisions each year, resulting in approximately 41,000 deaths and an economic loss of 150 billion U.S. dollars. In Japan, the number of traffic stories that occur each year is about 1 million, of which about 10,000 people are killed and the economic losses caused each year are as high as 120 million U.S. dollars. The road accidents in the world cause about millions of injuries every year, of which 300,000 are seriously injured and the economic losses account for about 1.5%∼3% of GDP all over the world [4] .
Therefore, what measures are taken to reduce the incidence of traffic accidents has become a problem that people around the world are concerned about. A survey and research shows that if the warning time for a collision accident can increase by 0.5s, the accident rate will decrease by 60% accordingly [5] ; if the warning time can be extended to 1s, then 90% collision accidents will not occur. Therefore, the realization of safe assisted driving, fully-automated driving, and driverless driving has caused widespread concern.
The emergence and development of Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) based on information technology, communication technology, sensing technology, control technology, and computer technology have provided new technical support for the solution of traffic safety and other issues, and its emergence has caused widespread attention [6] . As one of the core of intelligent transportation systems, the safe driving assistance has become the focus of research all over the world.
In order to solve the traffic congestion and safety problems caused by the popularization of automobiles, many developed countries have invested large amounts of funds and manpower in the research of intelligent transportation systems. Among them, the Intelligent Vehicle System (IVS) is an important component, which has gradually become the focus of research in recent years [7] . Although some smart vehicle R&D institutions owned by developed countries have been able to achieve complete driverless driving under ideal conditions so far, there is still a lot of research work to do.
Besides urban fields, Cresearchers have also attempted to characterize the concept of smart campus as a set of dimensions or key fields. Although cities and campuses are distinct environments with different objectives, they often share a similar socio-economic, environmental and geographical context, and so they share similar services, infrastructures, communication channels, transport networks, and even challenges and needs. As such, Coccoli et al. [8] emphasize education and knowledge sharing as defining dimensions of a Smart Campus, but it also covers other key areas such as Communication, Transport and Governance. Along the same lines, Ng et al. [9] suggested the term Intelligent Campus articulated along sixmain axes: iLearning, iGovernance, iGreen, iHealth, iSocial and iManagement.
Based on the above research background, this paper mainly focuses on the identification of obstacles and early warning system design. The images collected by the binocular cameras carried during the vehicle journey are the processing contents, and the driving background is a real scene of the road [10] . Through the image processing of the captured image, the intersection points of the lane lines on the two sides of the driving vehicle and corresponding lane lines are extracted, and the region of interest is divided. In this region, the average gray value method is used to detect the position information of the obstacle, and the binocular vision is used to perform an obstacle distance measurement experiment [11] . The threshold portion of the histogram is used to identify the shadow portion where the target vehicle is located and marked as the position information of the target vehicle.
Through the analysis of experimental data, an improved monocular binocular handover distance measurement method is proposed in this study. Firstly, the principle of binocular vision technology and development of smart vehicle are presented in Section II. Then, the visual system function of intelligent vehicles is analyzed in Section III, through which the binocular vision system can be roughly divided into the following five parts. Afterwards, the safety distance and synchronous motor mathematical model is established in Section IV, based on which the alarm distance and measured distance are compared to decide whether to give alarm information. Finally, an early warning system was built in Matlab/Simulink, to conduct simulation in the simulated environment. The main workload of this paper is focused on the optimization of distance measurement for obstacle detection. Given that the final realization of this application requires operations on the lower computer, the real-time performance of the detection is particularly important in highspeed running conditions of the vehicle.
II. PRINCIPLE OF BINOCULAR VISION TECHNOLOGY AND DEVELOPMENT OF SMART VEHICLE
The intelligent vehicle road recognition and early warning system based on binocular vision can not only reduce the driver's stress and fatigue to a certain extent, but also can give the driver an early warning or take control measures before the accident, and therefore it can greatly reduce the traffic accident rate [12] . The system firstly uses the binocular recognition technology to extract lane lines from the pictures taken by the two cameras to determine the areas that can be driven. Then, the target vehicle is detected in the travelable area, and the distance between the controlled vehicle and the target vehicle is calculated by the binocular ranging principle, which provides the environment awareness information for the warning system.
There are mainly three reasons for choosing visual information: first, the processing of visual information is mainly image processing, and the technology of image processing is closely related to computer technology. In recent years, with the rapid development of computer technology, there has also been rapid development in image processing technology; secondly, the real-time data transmission can be achieved when visual information is obtained from the outside world, and the detection range is relatively wide and the obtained information is relatively comprehensive. Thirdly, from the perspective of cost performance, the cost of using camera detection is significantly lower than that of radar, laser, ultrasound and other equipment. Besides, from the perspective of immunity, the radar, laser and ultrasound works by transmitting and receiving pulses, and there may be interference between each other, based on which some absorbing substances or substances with high transparency cannot be well identified. The early warning system built by binocular vision technology is not only an important part of the safe assisted driving system, but also the key to the realization of safe assisted driving system.
The main principle of the intelligent vehicle is based on binocular vision is to install left and right camera lenses on the vehicle, to imitate the human eye vision mechanism using computer vision technology and image processing technology, and to obtain guidance information by processing the images captured by the left and right camera lenses [13] . The intelligent vehicle is equipped with strong adaptability, which is mainly reflected by that it is not necessary to add marking facilities on the road to identify passing vehicles, which can meet most of the needs of intelligent vehicles if it is combined with automotive electronics technology. Since the last century, the development of visual guidance technology and automotive electronics technology has greatly accelerated the research of smart vehicles.
The world's first Automated Guided Vehicle (AGV) was born in 1953 and funded by Electronics. The birth of AGV has set a milestone in the field of smart cars [14] . After that, many developed countries have made breakthroughs in the field of smart cars. The earliest VaMoRs were born in 1968, which is a new smart car developed by the German National Defense University in Munich and Mercedes-Benz. The speed of VaMoRs with autonomous driving in the 1980s is up to 26.67m/s, which is the highest speed of unmanned driving in 1980.
The smart vehicle fleet consisting of six Toyota's Prius and one Volkswagen's Audi TT is shown in Figure 2 [14] . In the absence of intervention, its mileage without accident has exceeded 300,000 miles.
The Carnegie Mellon University Robotics Center began research on smart vehicles in early 1980, of which Navlab series is shown in Figure 3 . This smart car integrates the key technologies in most intelligent vehicle fields [15] .
In the field of smart cars with a complete operating system, the ARGO smart vehicles equipped with multiple sensors, upper computers and corresponding interfaces are the most representative ( Figure 4 ) [16] . The Linux operating system is applied to this intelligent car, and the GOLD vision system is used as its core. It is worth noting that its environment-aware algorithm, in which the monoculars is used when detecting parallel lane lines, while the binocular stereo vision detection is used when detecting obstacles.
III. VISUAL SYSTEM FUNCTION ANALYSIS OF INTELLIGENT VEHICLES
The research of the visual navigation system of the autopilot car aims to provide the visual information for the control system of the intelligent vehicle, and the control of the intelligent vehicle includes the longitudinal control and the lateral control [17] . The corresponding visual system should also provide the information for these two aspects.
In terms of lateral control, based on which it is expected to complete the detection of the road marking line, and track the road in real time during the running of the vehicle to obtain the relative distance between the vehicle and the road marking line so that the vehicle maintains the correct position. Since the lateral control only requires the relative distance between the vehicle and the lane line, which can be easy to implement by using a vision sensor, i.e., a camera, and is often referred to as a two-dimensional visual navigation method, which is generally achieved based on Monocular stereo vision [18] . However, in the case of complicated road conditions, there will be a situation where the lane line is interrupted. To restore the lane line, the data amount of the monocular vision system is insufficient, so it is necessary to use a binocular or trinocular vision system.
In terms of longitudinal control, which is expected to complete the detection of static obstacles on the road in real time, as well as the detection of dynamically moving vehicles in front of the vehicle, and detection of the relative distance of static and dynamic obstacles relative to the vehicle, thereby adjusting the vehicle's location and speed to avoid causing collisions [19] . During overtaking, it is necessary to track the overtaking vehicle in real time. In terms of vertical control, the data of monocular stereoscopic is too small and it is difficult to achieve. As a result, multiple sensor fusions have been used in many studies, which is commonly known as three-dimensional visual navigation methods [20] . The method can be achieved by using visual sensors and nonvisual sensor fusion, such as the fusion of binocular stereo vision and radar to detect obstacles; it can also be achieved by using binocular or trinocular stereo vision to conduct image understanding, so as to obtain the information required for longitudinal control.
Based on a dual-camera vision system, the ultimate goal is to determine the position of the road boundary relative to the car and the relative distances and relative speeds of the road obstacles to the vehicle, providing control information for the control of the entire intelligent vehicle system [21] . The input of the entire vision system is the scene of the road where the car is traveling, and the output of the system is the relative distance between the vehicle and the road marking line and the relative distance as well as speed between the vehicle and the obstacle. Like the human brain performing the image analysis that is obtained through eyes, the visual system of the smart car also analyzes the road image collected by the image acquisition device and extracts road boundary information and obstacle information.
Similar to the visual mechanism of the human brain, the visual system of the smart vehicle we studied needs to recognize the information of obstacles and lane marking lines according to the parallax and depth of the image. Therefore, the entire analysis process can be divided into several steps as shown in Figure 5 .
In this way, the binocular vision system can be roughly divided into the following five parts: image preprocessing part, image segmentation part, obstacle recognition and tracking part, lane marker line recognition and tracking part, as well as camera model parameter update part [22] . In order to increase the processing speed of the system, the obstacle recognition and lane line recognition are processed in parallel in two areas obtained after image segmentation. 
IV. ESTABLISHMENT OF SAFETY DISTANCE AND SYNCHRONOUS MOTOR MATHEMATICAL MODEL
With the gradual development of the intelligent transportation system in the world, the research of the automobile active collision avoidance system has received extensive attention, and it is important to choose the appropriate safety distance model [23] .
In the safety distance model constructed in this study, based on the relative distance between the front vehicle (obstacle) and the vehicle measured by binocular vision, and the speed obtained by the speed sensor, as well as the environmental conditions of the vehicle to calculate the alarm distance [24] . Finally, the alarm distance and measured distance are compared to decide whether to give alarm information. The specific process is shown in Figure 6 .
A. THE BRAKING PROCESS OF VEHICLE
The braking process of the vehicle is represented by the relationship between the braking deceleration aj, braking force F and braking time t. As shown in the figure 7, the driver's reaction stage a ∼ c corresponds to time t1 and distance S1, the brake action period c-f corresponds to the time t2 and distance S2, the continuous braking phase f-g corresponds to the time t3 and distance S3, and the brake release phase g-h corresponds to the time t4 and distance S4.
The moment a in the figure indicates that the driver receives the stop signal before taking corresponding measures; the time point b indicates that the driver has moved his right foot onto the pedal but has not stepped on it; the time point c indicates that the driver has started to step on the pedal; the moment d indicates that the brake is started. The point of time e indicates that the braking force of the controlled vehicle is at its maximum; the time f indicates that the acceleration of the controlled vehicle reaches a maximum; the point of time g indicates that the driver releases the pedal and the controlled vehicle stops completely; the point of time h indicates that the braking force of the controlled vehicle has completely disappeared. From figure, it can be obtained that: 22 (1)
B. The Vehicle Baking Distance Calculation
The braking distance refers to the distance traveled from the time the driver presses the brake pedal until the controlled vehicle stops completely [25] : S b = S 2 + S 3 . From the figure, it can be seen that the process c∼d is a uniform motion, and the process d∼f is a deceleration linear growth movement. The distance traveled in the process c∼d is:
Where the v 0 is the speed of the accused vehicle. The distance travelled in the process d∼f is S 22 , because the deceleration in the process of d-f increases linearly:
Under conditions of v t=0 = v 0 , it can be obtained from Eq. (3):
As a result, the speed of the controlled vehicle at the time point f is v f = 0.5k · t 2 22 + v 0 , where k = − a jmax t 22 . Under the condition of S t=0 = 0 and t = t 22 , the driving distance of the accused vehicle is:
In the process of f-g, the controlled vehicle performs a uniform deceleration movement with a maximum deceleration a j max , and the speed is 0 at the time of arrival g, so the driving distance S 3 is:
Based on the aforementioned analysis, it can be obtained that the braking distance is: 
C. The Vehicle Safety Distance Calculation
The alarm distance S 0 is defined as the minimum of the sum of the braking distance and the distance traveled by the vehicle during the time when driver makes response:
In the above formula, S 1 is the distance traveled by the controlled vehicle during the reaction phase, that is,
S s is the safety margin that is the distance between the last two vehicles, S b1 is the distance traveled by the target vehicle during the braking phase:
In the formula (9), v 1 is the initial speed of the target vehicle, a 2j max is the maximum acceleration of the target vehicle, t 21 is the time for the start of the target vehicle brake, t 22 is the time required for the acceleration of the target vehicle. By substituting the formula (9) into the above formula (8), it can be obtained: 2 22 in the formula (10) can be ignored, and the driver's response time is generally 0.2∼0.9s; the brake time is generally 0.2∼0.9s. Based on this assumption, according to empirical analysis, the time from when the driver presses the pedal to the braking force is generally about 0.047s. Based on the aforementioned analysis, the formula (10) can be embodied as:
Where µ is attachment coefficient.
D. Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor Mathematical Model Establishment
For the establishment of a mathematical model of a permanent magnet synchronous motor, the following assumptions are made: the model object is linear; its conductivity as a permanent magnet material is zero [12] ; losses due to eddy currents and hysteresis are not taken into account; the damping effects of rotors and permanent magnets on the motor are not considered. The rotor pole axis of the permanent magnet synchronous motor coincides with the axis d, and the axis d advances the axis q by spatial electrical angle 3π/2. The torque equation of permanent magnet synchronous motor electromagnetic is:
In the above formula, T e is the output electromagnetic torque of the motor; n p is the rotor pole pair of the permanent magnet synchronous motor; ψ f is the coupling flux chain of the permanent magnet excitation flux of the permanent magnet on the stator winding; i d is the component of the stator current on the shaft d; i q is the component of stator current on the axis q; L d and L q are the synchronous inductors for the direct axis and the synchronous inductor for the quadrature axis respectively. Given that this paper studies the space vector control system of permanent magnet synchronous motor based on control strategy, so the formula (12) can be simplified as:
In the above formula, B is the viscous friction coefficient; J is the total moment of inertia of the rotor and the load. Since the coefficient of viscous friction can be negligible in the approximate calculation, the above equation (14) can be simplified as:
Based on the aforementioned analysis, the control block diagram of the outer ring of the permanent magnet synchronous motor speed is constructed as shown in the figure 8: According to the parameter data in the literature [26] , [27] , the Tab 1 gives the main technical parameters of the car used in the experiment: 
V. THE SIMULATION EXPERIMENT OF CONSTRUCTED ROAD RECOGNITION AND WARNING SYSTEM
In the previous two sections, the safety distance model and the permanent magnet synchronous motor model are described, based on which an early road recognition and warning system is built in the system as shown in the figure 9 .
Based on the Matlab/Simulink module, the aforementioned system is built as shown in Fig.10 . In the simulated driving environment, the friction coefficient of the road is 0.6 in this study. In this system, an operating mode of the controlled vehicle in the vehicle control unit is designed in this study, and the initial speed of the controlled vehicle is v 0 = 0 (m/s) [28] . When the distance between the controlled vehicle and the target vehicle S d is detected that S d ≥ 30m, the controlled vehicle will perform accelerating movement with the average acceleration of a = 2 m/s 2 ; when the distance S d between the controlled vehicle and the target vehicle is detected that S 0 < S d < S 0 + 30, the controlled vehicle performs a uniform motion [28] ; when the distance between the controlled vehicle and the target vehicle S d is detected that S d ≤ S 0 , the accused vehicle will perform a decelerated motion [29] .
By adjusting the PID control parameters, the change curve of each factor can be measured by the operating system as shown below.
From Fig. 13∼Fig.16 , it can be seen that the controlled vehicle performs accelerated, uniform, and decelerated movement according to the previously specified motion pattern. The results of the Fig.11 and Fig.12 show that the controlled vehicle can satisfy the requirements that the parking distance is within the safety margin.
Based on the road recognition and warning system verified above, a binocular ranging experiment is considered to be carried out as follows: supposing that the left and right cameras on an obstacle target vehicle can take three pictures at intervals of about 5 meters within the range of 10-60m, the height of the binocular stand is set to 1.05m, and the distance between the two eyes is set to B = 0.5m. A total of 60 pictures are taken and introduced into the obstacle detection program, of which the detection results are shown in Figure 17 and 18.
The coordinates of the intersection point of the line and the target vehicle in the post-processing picture are extracted respectively. The coordinate of vehicle in the right image is set as (x Ri , y Ri ); the corresponding coordinate of intersection point of the road line is (x R0i , y R0i ); the coordinate of vehicle in the left image is set as (x Li , y Li ), and the corresponding coordinate of intersection point of the road line is (x L0i , y L0i ), where iis test number, D i is actual measured distance. The experimental results are presented as follows:
According to the CCD camera parameters: the focal length value is f=28mm, the resolution is 640×480, the pixel size is dx=dy=24um. According to the principle of binocular ranging, the calculated distance and the experimental result data are presented as follows:
Given that the parameters of each camera may be biased, and the focal length is a very important parameter when calculating the distance between the controlled vehicle and the target vehicle, the calibration method mentioned in the literature [19] , [30] - [32] is used to calibrate the camera, based on which the corresponding calibration focal length f =27.13 mm. According to the binocular ranging principle Eq. (14) , the corresponding distance can be calculated, as well as the corresponding error rate. The comparison results between the correct rates identified before and after calibration are shown in the Figure 19 .
From Fig.19 , it can be found that the error rates are significantly reduced after the calibration, as well as the comprehensive average error rate. Therefore, the calibrated camera parameters should be used in the practical application.
VI. CONCLUSION
The continuing proliferation of artificial intelligent technology offers a new platform for vehicle safetyapplications that could enrich our experience of the world around us. The activities of large urban university drive our research, of which the dynamics are undergoing significant sociological changes. In this study, an early road warning system is built based on the principle of binocular vision ranging. According to the simulation, it is demonstrated that the built system can effectively prevent accidents such as rear-end collision.
Firstly, the principle of binocular vision technology is analyzed, which is based on the installed left and right camera lenses on the vehicle, to imitate the human eye vision mechanism using computer vision technology and image processing technology. Besides, the development history of smart vehicle is back traced, to justify that choice of binocular vision technology. Then, the visual system function of intelligent vehicles is analyzed firstly, through which the binocular vision system can be roughly divided intofive parts, aiming to provide the visual information for the control system of the intelligent vehicle. Afterward, the safety distance and synchronous motor mathematical model is established, based on which the alarm distance and measured distance are compared to decide whether to give alarm information. Finally, the road early warning system model is built on Matlab/Simulink platform, consisting of three major blocks: the vehicle control unit, the permanent magnet synchronous motor, the safety distance model, and the test results show that the model can meet expectations. Based on the simulation experiments, it is proved that the initial expected results can be achieved on the designed system.
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